Barlow Carnival Committee Walking Treasure Hunt

Wednesday 11th to Friday 13th August 2021

Team Name & Contact Number:
Number in Team

Children:

Adults:

ALL PARTICIPANTS PLEASE NOTE:
● PLEASE ADHERE TO THE CURRENT GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES REGARDING COVID-19.
Please respect people's privacy - all answers are visible from the public footpaths so there is no need to enter anyone's garden or
● driveway to find the answers.
The Treasure Hunt begins at the Post Box on Chapel Hill, goes towards Springfield Road then back through the village ending at the
● Village Hall.

● You do not have to do it all in one go - it can be split into segments to be done at your leisure and weather permitting.
● Participation in the Barlow Carnival Treasure Hunt is voluntary and all participants do so at their Own Risk.
● The Carnival Organisers accept no responsibility for Loss, Damage, Injury or Trauma sustained during or as a result of the Treasure
Hunt.

● There is no entry fee, but a prize will be awarded to the team with the highest number of correct answers.
● The judges decision is final and no discussion will be entered into
● All completed entries to be put in the post box at the Village Hall by 6 p.m. Friday 13th August 2021
Begin at the Post Box at the top of Chapel Hill
1 What time is the last collection of the week?
2 What number illuminates the post box?
Head towards the Methodist Church
3 Fill in the missing vowels.
4 Who lays in the wall next to the door?
5 How many panes can you see in all of the lancet windows?
6 What colour is this ruler?
7 What insect is the Gate Keeper?
8 It's not for a baby, but what colour is it?
9 Which plant looks like a bird's foot?
10 How is the Knapweed prepared?
11 What animal is looking at this daisy?
Cross over Keepers Lane
12 What's slipping on Commonside Road?
13 What has Chesterfield & N.E. Derbyshire Ramblers' Group marked here?
14 Who answers if you ring 01246244088?
15 You're on the B6051, so where do you get to if you turn left?
16 Not a Totem Pole, but what are the etchings?
17 At No. 22 what's pulling the plough?
18 Count the paw prints on the 'Close The Gate' sign.
19 Hedge trimmed to reveal what?
Turn Right into Overlees
20 What number do you call to sell a 'Haus'
21 What animal is outside No 2?
22 What does it say you can't do in this parking area?
23 There are entrances to 6 flats here. Add up the numbers.
24 Who triples the water pressure?
Cross over Brookvale Close
25 Look at the Hydrant - what is the answer to the division calculation, to 2 decimal places?
Cross over Overlees at the end of the road
26 What's the name of the girl on the Waterway 1200?
27 What colour is the bird box?
28 This street light is different from the others, who made it?
29 How many bins at No. 19 are happy?
30 Green electricity from the sun - how many panels are on Number 7?
31 What twins are guarding the door at No. 11?
32 Where could you make a magical request in the garden at No. 3?
33 Count the number of glass triangles at No. 1.
Turn Right on to Valley Road
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34 What musical instrument is on the Post Box at No. 40?
35 This was a Duke's Lodge. What number and date does it say?
36 There's 2 blades, but how many rose petals?
37 These are big wooden planters. How Many?
Cross over Mill Street & Mill Lane
38 How many spears are on the gate at Sixty Eight?
39 What colour is the flower?
Cross over Valley Road towards the Telephone Box
40 What colour is the Barlow Barrows barrow?
41 What type of Broadband do you get?
42 At the old telephone box, how many red, blue & clear window panes are there?
43 Crowning Glory. How many of what colour are there?
Turn Towards The Tickled Trout
44 Who does this Priority Post Box Support?
45 This red square on a white background is the target for what type of ball?
46 What animal is hiding in this sink?
47 What colour is the 'Dough Divider'?
48 Count the gaps in the grate.
49 Who made this grate using steel?
50 What don't they want at 'The Little Trout'?
Turn Right onto Valley Rise
51 Take it away, text this number.
52 This Pop Up Pub is Deliciously what?
53 Other than during daylight hours, when is this light switched off?
54 Outside No.12, the foliage is lit up using how many lamp bulbs?
55 Look at Hydrant 100/1, What's the code number?
56 This house has the same name as an evergreen tree.
57 There are birds taking a long soak at this house, what's the number?
58 What number do the birds visit for a banquet?
59 Look over the wall to the allotment. What colour are the 2 big water butts and the hoop?
Cross over Valley Rise and go towards Valley Road
60 What shape is on the wall at No. 29?
61 How many solar panels are on the roof of No. 18?
Turn Right into The Village Green
62 What colour are the poppies?
63 Count the slats on the 1914 - 1918 bench seat.
64 What bird and branch are on the 1939-1945 Bench?
65 Along with the 3 planes & 6 soldiers, there's a map of where?
66 How many obviously Scottish soldiers there are?
Turn Right onto Valley Road (Heading towards The Village Hall)
67 This one is different from most others, it's made of concrete. Who made it?
68 How many vertical rails make up the railing outside 'Holiday Cottage'?
69 What's grazing next to the door at No. 15?
70 What colour is the post box at No. 11?
71 This is Ductile, but it has the same name as a Greek war. What is it?
72 Read the upside down stop tap, who does it belong to?

Cross over Commonside Road
73 This manhole cover is not level with the pavement surface, how many bobbles has it?

74 Is this the way to the angry flour making building?
75 Who is the Wild Flower Commemorating?
76 In what year was she born?
77 Stop at the Patrol sign & look towards the Methodist Church. Count the telephone wires.
78 When did the Councillor & his wife donate this?
79 Who uses Forensic Marking?
80 Who keeps this Electricity Sub Station locked & safe?
81 What is the percentage drop?
Cross over the entrance to Rutland Terrace
82 What Zone are you entering?
83 Who's training for the 2022 World Cup in Qatar?
84 What colour is the Toadstool chimney on the Tree House?
85 The arrow is pointing towards the pavement. What colour is it?
86 Thirsty dogs stop here. What's coloured blue?
87 Blue & white Stripes, what is it?
88 5 white what?
89 Barlow's in Derbyshire, but the water comes via which other County?
90 At which number Rutland Terrace do you have alfresco bathing?
Cross over the entrance to Rutland Terrace
91 What needs you?
92 One door points you to another, but what is it?
93 How many vents are there in the School apexes?
94 The notice that should not be removed. What's the pole number?
95 'IOU THESE SAILOR' - I'm confused, where do you live?
96 Who's the local M.P.?
Enter the Recreation Ground through the Little Gate
97 You have entered a Public Spaces Protection Order what?
98 What's the maximum number of dogs for one person to walk?
99 What is the dog playing with?
100 Who donated the bench in July 2006?
Look in the Village Hall Office Window for the item relating to the Tie-Breaker Question
In the event of a tie, this question will be used to determine the winner
TB How many Polystyrene 'fish' are in the fish tank on the window sill?
Well Done! You have completed the Treasure Hunt
Before posting, please make sure it has your contact details on it.
Please put it in the Village Hall Post Box by 6 p.m. Friday 13th August 2021

Thank You for supporting Barlow Carnival

